This paper describe the behaviour of RC frame with G+6 storey with different masonry infill such as complete filled (CF), Bared frame (BF), Soft storey (SS), Partially Infilled (PI). Also analysis is done on additional set back option for RC frame, without making structure irregular to minimize the soft storey failure. The Non linear time history analysis for Elcentro and sanfernando earthquake is done and result are interpreted & compared for base shear, ground floor displacement, top floor displacement, seismic weight and overall damage index of overall structure
I. INTRODUCTION
Infill-frames have been used in many parts of the world over a long time. In these structures, exterior masonry walls and/or interior partitions, usually regarded as nonstructural architectural elements, are built as an infill between the frame members. However, the usual practice in the structural design of infill-frames is to ignore the structural interaction between the frame and infill. This implies that the infill has no influence on the structural behaviour of the building except for its mass. This would be appropriate if the frame and infill panel were separated by providing a sufficient gap between them. However, gaps are not usually specified and the actual behaviour of infill frames observed during past earthquakes shows that their response is sometimes wrongly predicted. Infillframes have often demonstrated good earthquakeresistant behaviour, at least for serviceability level earthquakes in which the masonry infill can provide enhanced stiffness and strength. It is expected that this structural system will continue to be used in many countries because the masonry infill panels are often cost-effective and suitable for temperature and sound insulation purposes. Hence, further investigation of the actual behaviour of these frames is warranted, with a goal towards developing a displacement-based approach to their design.
Many of the residential & commercial building are constructed with parking floor open without the infill, these structure lead to soft storey problem. To avoid these soft storey problem the many techniques are adopted such as diagonal bracing in parking area, provision of infill, increase of column size in lower floor etc. but these technique are not being adopted in large scale. Because of practical problem like space utilization of parking, reduction in parking space, and also obstruct the runway of parking vehicle. The purpose of this paper is to introduce the set back option for main structure to minimize the failure of soft storey and overall damage to structure, without disturbing the parking space. These additional set back can be used for gardening, parking or any other commercial activity. This paper includes the Non linear time history analysis of G+6 storey building with different infill structure such as Completely filled (CF), Bared frame (BF), Soft storey (SS), SS with Ground floor set back, SS with G+1 set back, SS with G+2 set back, SS with G+3 set back, SS with G+4 set back. These width of setback is provided such that the structure will not be irregular structure as per IS 1893-2002. The analysis is done for different earthquake frequency like Elcentro, sanfernando and result are interpreted. The parameter like base shear (BS), ground floor displacement (GFD), top floor displacement (TFD), seismic weight (SW), overall structural damage (OSD) for all the configurations. These results are generated from IDARC software.
II. OBJECTIVES
1. To understand the effect of infill panels/walls during the earthquake. 2. To assess the R/C frames with infilled walls with different configuration of infill. 3. To assess the irregular masonry infill distribution in R/C frame under seismic loading. 4. To assess the R/C frames with infilled walls with different geometry of frame. 5. To analytical investigation the set back structure for different floors 6. To analytical investigation the soft storey structure with these set back 7. Come with the decision making conclusion to avoid the dynamic analysis
III. INVESTIGATIONS ON DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS OF INFILL WALL IN RC BUILDING
The plan and configuration of the building considered and analyzed the structure considering the bared frame (BF), completely infilled (CF), soft storey (SS), partial infilled (PI)frame and compared the analysis result to access the behaviour of RC frame is as follows in IDARC:
 Column size = 300 
VI. RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS A) Elcentro Earthquake

VII. Hysteresis Curves
The Hysteresis curve shows the Base shear (BS) versus displacement for different masonry infill and set back structure. The analysis shown, the provision of set back for structure without making it irregular reduces the ground floor displacement, overall structural damage that means there is reduction in damage to structure. These additional set back can be used for parking, gardening purpose and for commercial utilization etc.
without disturbing the parking space. These set back improves the earthquake performance of soft storey structure.
VIII Conclusions
1. Completely filled frame gives least displacement at top and bottom, Soft Story give largest displacement. 2. The setback frame improves the earthquake resistance of soft storey structure. 3. The Additional setback for frame, without making the structure irregular improve the earthquake resistance of soft storey structure. 4. These Set back frame reduced the displacement in lower story level. 5. These set back frame reduces the overall structural damage Index of structure. 6. These set back bay can be utilized for parking area, gardening & commercial purpose 
